
9th and 10th August 2014, 

SMTT and Trainex Consultancy 

collaboratively joined hands on 

team building initiatives, 

themed “Team Power”, 

aimed to build a generation of 

skil led employees.  This        

program was led by Mr. Abd 

Hamid Bin Abdul Rashid, 

highly experienced, a veteran in 

industrious team building.  

 

Close to nature, the venue of the 

program is surrounded by lush 

greenery. With a blend of     

serenity of the environment, the 

participants enjoyed the training 

much. Total of 40 employees 
from various departments with 

different roles, including Line 

Leaders, Production Operators, 

Utility Operators, Store Hand 

and QA Inspector participated 

in this training.  

 

The objective of this training 

program is to build confidence 

among employees, promote team 

p a r t i c i p a t i o n ,  u n d e r s t a n d         

leadership roles; and enhance two 

way communications among    

organization members.  

 

The two day long experience was 

fruitful, and much benefited our 

employees. All participants felt 

satisfaction and fulfilment,    

stressing the benefits of the     

training program on knowledge 

and confidence, feedback that such 

events to be held often.   

 

As a people-oriented organisation, 

we provide the right resources and 

an environment that supports the 

growth and development needs of 

the individual employee. 

“PRODUCTIVITY THROUGH ENERGETIC EMPLOYEES” 

Participants being briefed by the Leader 

Team Power 
 9th and 10th August 2014  (CINTA SAYANG) 
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“Teamwork is essential for success” 

“Quality employees generate productivity for a better future of globalization” 

LOGO DESIGN COMPETITION FOR EG INDUSTRIES BHD  

PLEASE STAY TUNE... RM1000 CASH PRIZE 

 WINNER WILL BE ANNOUNCED SOON 
   PUBLISHED IN THE NEXT EDITION & 



Back (From Left) : Ashikin (Editor), Rachel Lim (Designer), KK Cho 

(Editor), Loo Yinnie (Designer), CW Kong (Designer), George (Editor), SC 

Khoo (Editor), Chai Rat (Designer), QS Tan (Editor), Shahabuddin 

(Photographer) 

 

Front (From Left) : Cheryl Ng (Advisor), JH Low (Advisor), KS Tham 

(Chief Editor), Rosmawati (Secretary) 

EG R&D Opening Ceremony 
- 26th August 2014  (Suntech Cybercity, Penang Malaysia ) 

Digital. The evening celebration    

kicked-off by the lighting up of Camping 

Lights, the 1st product developed by EG 

R&D by the Guests of Honors, Mr. 

Terence Tea, Group Executive       

Chairman, Mr. Alex Kang, Group CEO, 

Mr. K. Mogan, Group Chief Technical 

Officer and Mr. Shawn Cheah, Group 

Chief Marketing Officer.  

 

Mr. Michael Warren, Vice President of 

Multimedia Development Corporation 

has gave a short speech to brief the   

audience about the MSC Malaysia and 

how MSC and the government could 

help the local companies in developing 

and expanding their businesses in      

Malaysia. MSC Malaysia status is     

recognition by the Government of     

Malaysia through MDEC, ICT and    

ICT-facilitated businesses that develop 

or use multimedia technologies to     

produce and enhance their products and 

services.  

EG R&D was proudly to be recognised 

and awarded as a MSC Malaysia Status 

Company. The MSC Malaysia certificate 

was presented by Mr. Michael Warren to 

EG R&D team. This was followed by an 

award presentation to Performance    

Incentive Management (“PIM”) award 

presented by EG Group Executive   

Chaiman, Mr. Terence Tea to EG R&D 

team as an appreciation to their hard 

works and efforts in obtaining the MSC 

Malaysia Status. 

 

Buffet dinner was served after the   

opening speeches by Mr. K Mogan,    

Mr. Michael Warren, Mr. Piriya W. and 

Mr. Terence Tea. Mr. Alex Kang 

The opening celebration ended at 

11.30pm. It was an excellent evening of 

celebration with food, drink, games,  

music and dance.  
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CEO‟s Note 

EG Industries Berhad is now 

looking to expand its footprint in the 

Original Design Manufacturing 

(“ODM”) by setting up a new Research 

and Development arm namely EG R&D 

Sdn Bhd. EG R&D Sdn Bhd is located at 

the 1st Technical Compliant MSC Status 

Building – Suntech at Penang Cybercity 

serves as the R&D arm of the Company 

which focusing and concentrating solely 

on the design and development of    

products for EG‟s clients and it has been 

awarded as MSC Malaysia Status 

Company on July 2014. 

 

EG R&D Sdn Bhd„s opening ceremony 

was held  on 26th August 2014. The 1st 

Ribbon Cutting session was held at new 

R&D office, Suntech Cybercity Penang 

and followed by the opening celebration 

at Five 27 Restaurant Penang in the    

evening. The event was well attended by 

all management staff, suppliers and   

customers. The Guests of Honours for 

the event were Mr. Michael Warren, 

Vice President of Multimedia            

Development Corporation (MDEC) , YB 

Dato‟ Dr. Ku Abd Rahman Bin Ku   

Ismail., DSDK, BKM, JP from Kedah 

Darulaman state EXCO and Mr. Piriya 

W., Procurement Director of Western 

EG GROUP Newsletter Team 

First of all, I am very excited about the launch of our first issue of newsletter. This is the first newsletter and a historic moment 

for EG Group. I would like to thank all the brothers & sisters for their contribution to the EG Group in the 1st quarter of our 2014 

financial year, through participation at events and active involvement in organizing committees.  

 

The newsletter aims to share important information, experiences and events occurring within EG Group of Companies, creating      

an inclusive and harmonious workplace for all the brothers and sisters to strengthen our relationship, commitment, motivation       

and morale. Besides, we also aim to promote the importance of teamwork through sharing of ideas and thoughts among all the   

brothers and sisters of our Company with the publishing of this newsletter. All the employees are welcome to contribute articles,               

announcements, information, events and improvement plans that will benefit the Company and all employees. I also hope this   

newsletter will be able to serve as a medium towards creating a Green environment at our workplace and contribute to                    

our mother earth.  

 

To the newsletter team, especially the Chief Editor, I am extremely proud and impress that the team is able  

to release the 1st issue within such a short period. Once again, thanks for all your commitments and hard  

work participating in this newsletter team voluntarily. Although you all have zero experience in newsletter  

editing and design, this 1st issue of newsletter has exceeded any expectations that I had. I‟ve had nothing  

but compliments on the creativity and content the newsletter. Good job! I am looking forward to the  

2nd edition of Newsletter.  

As a people-oriented Company, we have more good news and exciting plans 

for all the employees. Again, I hope all the employees can work together, not 

only for the benefits of our Company but also for ourselves. “Fighting for our 

future, Fighting for our goals, fighting for our family”. 

 

Alex Kang Pang Kiang 

EG Group CEO / ED 

CHIEF EDITOR‟s Message  
First and foremost, I would like to thanks Mr Alex Kang, our Group CEO for appointing me         

as 1st Chief Editor for the 1st Edition Newsletter newly launch for EG Group of companies. It is my honour      

to be chosen with no experience as a  Chief Editor  before, but with the assurance to be supported with a very   

                         cooperative and energetic committee team members, it gives me great courage to take up this

        „impossible‟ make „possible‟ mission. 

  
The newsletter is born with a thought to capture and share all the happenings, events, 

achievements, improvement activities in the Group of Companies. I hope all the      

employees or stakeholders who have a chance to read this newsletter are thrill and   

enjoyable on the design, photos and content of this edition as I really do, as much as 

my team who has put in so much efforts to make this 1st edition a success. My sincere 

thanks and congratulation to my team! 

 

With my humble wish, looking forward to have some feedback and we shall try our 

very best to improve and make better in the next edition. 



On 30th July 2014, a group of prominent business 

and technical staff from WE Holdings, Jubilee    

Industries and EG Industries Berhad meet together 

at SMT Technologies‟s factory sharing of visions, 

strategies, new ideas and thoughts  to steer the    

business towards accelerated growth in global    

markets. To kick off the meeting, the Group        

Executive Chairman Mr. Terence Tea gave a warm 

welcome message to all members. During this   

meeting, all the members were also given an        

opportunity for live plant tour to witness the    

manufacturing processes and technologies of SMT 

Technologies Sdn Bhd. 

Management Review 2014 
 12th July 2014  (SMTT)  

 13th August 2014  (SMTI)  

Let’s Get Together – EG Town Hall 
 30th July 2014  (SMTT) 

2014 has been an exhilarating 

year for SMTT & SMTI as we 

started our Management Review 

wi th  exc i t ing news  and     

achievements.  The Management 

Review was conducted on 12th 

July and 13th August 2014 which 

mainly focused on profitable 

t r a n s a c t i o n  g r o w t h  v i a             

introduction of new initiatives, 

d r i v i n g  b r e a k t h ro u g h  o f          

innovation, delivering compelling 

value and expanding dayparts and 

sales layers. It was very           

encouraging to see various groups 

of employees meet together    

during this meeting to hear the 

good news of both SMTT & SMTI. 

About 12 representatives from  

different departments took part in 

presenting their accomplishments 

and new plans towards the success 

of SMTT & SMTI. In comparison 

to past years, both Productivity and 

Qua l i t y  s t a t i s t i c s  s h o wed           

remarkable inclining trend.      

Continuous improvement programs 

conducted by the Company have 

finally showed fruitful results. 

Overall, it was a momentous day 

wh ich  eve r yb o d y en j o yed         

thoroughly.  
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                 OUR SMTT FIGHTING TEAM 

A deluge of about 6000 runners  

from International, Locals and SMTT staff participated in SP Half Marathon which was held on 13th     

September 2014. The marathon started and end at Dataran Zero Kilometer, Sungai Petani, Kedah. As one of 

the event sponsors, we are delighted to see the event successfully organized with overwhelming response.  

 

The marathon is organized in few categories featuring the 21km, 12km, 5km and 3km run. The marathon 

begins at 6am and finishes at about 11am. Above (photos) see EG Group CEO, Mr Alex Kang presenting 

awards to International category run winners.  

Our company not only sponsoring for the event, dedicated 25 volunteers to assist the Organizing Committee 

as Traffic Controller station at strategic   location to guide runners and as Taker for Winner Record at the 

Finishing Line. 

EG FIGHTER FC &  

Team Manager, Mr. JH Low  

SP Half Marathon 2014 
 13th September 2014 

Over 6000 participants 

gathered at starting point  

FMM Futsal Tournament  
 24th August 2014 

Representing our company, EG 
Fighter FC participated in the FMM   

Futsal Tournament held on 24th August 

2014 in Safira Sports Planet Bandar     

Sunway, Seberang Perai, Penang. Our 

team was led by team Manager, Mr. JH 

Low from SMTT. 

 

Promoting sportsmanship and cultivate 

healthy relationships had always been the 

main agenda of EG Fighter FC. Total of 48 

teams from various industries has         

participated in this tournament. 

 

Despite tough challenges, we are delighted 

to see our proud team, EG Fighter FC with 

excellent performance on the 1st round of 

the league. 
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International winners award  

presentation by EG Group CEO,  

Mr Alex Kang 



3rd September 2014, SMT Technologies Sdn Bhd 

has been awarded of Malaysia Productivity and 

Innovation Class (MPIC), selected membership 

by invitation, a community of companies that have 

achieved a commendable level of business           

excellence practices of at least 400 points in the 

Business Excellence Framework, by Malaysia   

Productivity Corporation, Malaysia. 
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SMTI Awarded as „Green Industry‟ 

SMT Industries has been awarded with „Green Industry Level 3’ Response Standard Organization           

Certification by Ministry of Industry, Thailand.  

 

The „Green Industry‟ project has been launched by Ministry of Industry, Thailand to encourage the  industries in 

Thailand to operate the business in a more environmental-friendly manner and more responsible towards 

society.  

Plant Tour 

From left : Cheryl,Tuan Haji Khairul,JH Low, Alex Kang, Tuan 

Haji Annuar,George and TA Lim 

Production plant tour  

DIY Cost Saving - Facility Team  

(12 July 14) 

The credential was presented by MPC Director of 

General, Dato Mohd Razali Hussain to Mr. JH Low, 

our Production Director. 

 

It is recognition of our organization that is committed 

in pursuing our journey towards excellence business 

performance. We will continue to grow in pursuing 

our journey towards strengthening the best     

culture to be a benchmarking among others… 

July 2014 
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Achievement & Recognition of Business Excellence  
- 3rd September 2014 

State EXCO Visit 
 21th August 2014  (SMTT) 

YB Dato’ Dr. Ku Abd Rahman Bin 

Ku Ismail., DSDK, BKM, JP from  

Kedah Darul Aman state EXCO has  

expressed his gratification during his 

visit to SMTT‟s factory on 21st August 

2014. He is also Chairman of Committee 

on Industry and Investment; and      

Chairman of Domestic Trade,              

Cooperatives and Consumer Affairs in 

Kedah. MIDA and other committee 

members representing industrial        

cooperatives were also present on the 

visit.  

 

The plant tour was accompanied by our 

Group CEO Mr. Alex Kang, Group CTO 

Mr. Mogan, Group CMO Mr. Shawn 

Cheah and Production Director Mr. JH 

Low. Dato Ku Rahman was very       

delighted with SMTT‟s performance as 

one of the Global Top 50 Electronics 

Manufacturing Services (EMS) provider, 

awarded by Manufacturing Market    

Insider (MMI), gained the honor       

executively for the past three years.  

Dato Ku Rahman also added that he was 

happy to see Sungai Petani has such a 

world-class Company that is capable to 

compete with the global giants.  

 

Before the end of the visit, Dato Ku   

Rahman had a brief meeting and sharing 

session with SMTT‟s top management 

team. Our Group CEO, Alex Kang has 

presented a token of appreciation to YB 

Dato Ku Rahman for his support and 

participation. 

Presidency Visit - Kulim Technology Park Corporation 
 11th August 2014  (SMTT) 

KTPC President and Vice President, En.Haji Annuar Mohd Saftar AMK and En. Haji Khairul Fitri were 

impressed with SMTT‟s manufacturing developments during their recent visit on 11th August 2014.  

 

“As one of the Top 50 Global Electonic Manufacturing Services Provider, SMTT could go forward to achieve 

further success”, said Tuan Haji. The visit and tour was accompanied by our CEO, Mr. Alex Kang, Group       

Finance Controller, Ms. Cheryl Ng, Production Director, Mr. JH Low, Production Manager, Mr. TA Lim and 

Customer Quality Senior Engineer, Mr. George Jacob. Mr. Alex Kang has also briefed them on the SMTT‟s 

achievements, Research & Development progress, expansion plans and other key developments. 

VIP Photo Shot 

Meeting and sharing session  

Token of apprecia-

tion given to Dato Ku 

Rahman by Group 

CEO, Alex Kang. 

Automation & Modernization Project (MIDA 

Grand) - (12 July 14) 

 To become a high performance based 

Company 

Vision 

Mission 
 Give rewards to employee based on 

their unique contribution 

 Offer an opportunity to employee to 

share their ideas and thoughts 

 Lift the spirits of “thinking smarter” 

to think something never done before 

 Deepen the employee‟s sense of  

belonging and satisfaction 
Best Attendance Recognition Program 

Mar 14 – Aug 14 

Ms. Rohaayu binti Che A‟ad 

September 2014 

Certified Radiation 

Protection Officer 

Ms. Siti Zubaidah binti Ghazali 

August 2014 

Best Attendance Recognition 

Program - (February 14 – July 14) 

Ms. Fadzilah binti Hamzah & 

Ms. Saraswathy a/p Govindasamy 

Performance Incentive  

Management 


